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Abstract 

Since the 1980s, poorer countries have shifted health reform efforts from strengthening public 

systems to increasing the private sector’s role in healthcare provision. Empirical research on 

healthcare access focuses on quantifying out-of-pocket payments or service utilization, making 

invisible both user experiences and how the dynamics of public and private provision are 

contingent on place and social relations. Historically a model for poorer countries, Sri Lanka’s 

public healthcare system is seeing steady privatization following decades of insufficient state 

investment alongside incentivized private expansion. However, little is known about what this 

restructuring means for healthcare access in Sri Lanka.  

I employed a Third World Marxist feminist qualitative methodology to explore how the presence 

of private healthcare shapes access for women in Kandy, Sri Lanka. I asked: Where do women 

go for healthcare? What are their impressions of the health services they use? How do they 

navigate public and private systems? And how are these questions shaped by social location? 

Using focus groups, interviews, meetings, and a short survey, I gathered data from 40 residents 

of Udawatta Division. My analysis linked macrostructures and processes of healthcare 

restructuring with women’s everyday experiences of utilizing healthcare.  
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Economic exclusion and quality concerns limited the range of private healthcare ‘choices’ 

available to users. Almost all women mixed public and private services, with these hybrid 

arrangements differing by social location. Economically disadvantaged users were compelled to 

consume private healthcare owing to service deficits in the public system. Middle-class women 

mostly used private outpatient services, and exploited ‘dual practice’ to access more responsive 

public inpatient care. Socially disadvantaged women, particularly ethnic minorities, relied on the 

same pathway to avoid neglect and/or abuse within the public system.  

The state’s ‘withdrawal’ from healthcare provision, and its incentives for private expansion, has 

wide-ranging implications for users in Kandy. As women struggle to address service gaps in the 

public sector, hybrid arrangements stratify services along class and ethnic lines, creating 

opportunities for private accumulation. My findings interrogate the direction of Sri Lanka’s health 

reform and call into question global health advocacy for ‘mixed health systems’ as a path to 

achieving ‘Universal Health Coverage.’   


